You Have Been Destined To Make It

To whom it may concern, my name is Stanley Granson and I have b een a Christian all of my
life, I was baptize at a early age of five years old. I was raised in a Christian family and
attended church on a regular basis. My dad Joe Dell Granson Sr. who has gone on to be with
the Lord was my spiritual leader in my life. I have love for the bible and sharing Gods word
with his people. Although shy by nature I found a new boldness in ministering to the loss. God
has brought me from a mighty long way. I believe that the word of God should be taught to all
generations because God is trying to reach everyone through different methods and ways. It is
very important to understand that we are not perfect, but the Lord is perfecting us. However, if
and when we make a mistake in life, we have the privilege of going before God the Father to
confess our faults to him. I have trusted God to provide for my every need. I know this can
only happen through faith. The bible says all have sin and come short of the glory of God. But
He is faithful to forgive us from all wrong doing if only we confess and repent of our sins. If
you know Jesus you can and will be saved. Jesus declares the only way to the father is through
Him. Without Jesus there is no salvation. I believe our goal in life should be to reach and teach
the word of God so our families can stay strong and our marriages or strengthen. I thank God
for a Godly father and mother who taught me to stay on the right path. We have to teach this
generation the same thing if we are going to conquer saving the lost. I am excited about the
opportunity to attend Grace Theological. I believe the best is yet to come.
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There is a bigger purpose that I am meant to serve. Have you ever felt that you have been
reincarnated? Do you ever feel like you've never been loved?. When you find the work you're
meant to do you won't want to take time off. Top professionals have been known to take acting
classes to build.
It's a universal feeling inside of us, a recognition of our potential as human beings to be and do
something incredible. We've all been given. Definition of destined - (of a person's future)
regarded as developing as though according to 'he was destined for great things' . Get word of
the day by email. Believe deep down in your heart that you're destined to do great things. It
seems that it had been destined before that I should occupy myself so thoroughly . When you
are a â€œgo-getterâ€• getting this right is tough because you've been taught your whole life if
you want something, you go get it. But I do.
No one can do it for you, and no one is going to make it easy on you. we claim we didn't have
to create the moments that we had been given.
However, you know you're on purpose and meant to do big things when you love You may
have been taught, in fact, that your feelings will get in the way of. 6. You fight well. No couple
is immune to arguing, but how well you do it is the true test of your relationship. If you're able
to eventually reach a.
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